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Dates to Remember:
Show dates are listed for info only. Not all shows noted will be
attended. Please watch the board for confirmed shows.

September
10th-11th Wake Forest Try-outs*
14th Unmounted Pony Club
17th Hillcrest Horse Trials and CT
24th WFU IHSA @ Averett
24th Mounted Pony Club*

October
st

“In 1938…the year’s #1 newsmaker was not FDR, Hitler, or
Mussolini. Nor was it Lou Gehrig or Clark Gable. The subject
of the most newspaper column inches in 1938 wasn’t even
a person. It was an undersized, crooked-legged racehorse
named Seabiscuit”

1 WFU IHSA @ Virginia Tech
2nd WFU IDA Home Show*
8th Mounted Pony Club*
15th WFU IHSA Home Show*
19th Unmounted Pony Club
23rd Jen Pogacic Riding Clinic*
23rd WFU IHSA High Point

November
th

~Laura Hillenbrand, Seabiscuit: An American Legend

Are you new to
Hidden K Stables?
Have you received a welcome
packet? If not, ask your
instructor for a copy. Welcome
packets are full of useful
information.
STAFF:
Michelle Hargreaves:
Owner/Operator, 403-7131
Kellie Younger:
Trainer, 860-885-8789
Jorge Torres:
Barn Staff, 336-624-7642
Dawn Longman
Office Assistant/Pony Club 971-4619
September 2016

th

5 -6 WFU ISA @ NCSU
9th Unmounted Pony Club
12th-13th Warhorse HT & CT @ Carolina Horse Park
19th-20th WFU IDA @ SAU
19th Mounted Pony Club*

December
th

10 Mounted Pony Club*
21st Unmounted Pony Club
21st-Jan 10th WFU Winter Break
22nd – Jan 3rd WSFCS Winter Break

Looking Ahead Spring 2017
Will Faudree Clinic Date TBA
*Indicates arenas will be closed for riding.
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CELEBRATIONS!
Congratulations and welcome to our newest Pony Club members, Belle Lebetter & Skylar Aladay.
Congratulations to these pony clubbers who rated up in August: Alexa Clegg, Anna Hadley, Aryn Rollberg, Bella
Merrick, Claire Evans, Ella Lambiris, Hannah Brewer, Iselle Longman, Kiahna Nichols, Lauren Shoemaker,
Maggie Hoover & Sierra Stone.
Congratulations to Sydney Gates on completing her C3 National level Pony Club rating and Alexa Clegg and Hattie
Morehead on completing their HB National level Pony Club rating.
Congratulations to our riders who attended Pony Club Champs at Tryon International Equestrian Center: Alexa Clegg,
Aryn Rollberg, Hattie Morehead, Hannah Brewer, Iselle Longman and Pearl Morehead.
Welcome back to all of our returning Wake Forest riders!
Congratulations to the Wake Forest team captains Margaret Collins, Zanny Dow, Hannah Martin & Dana
Dettmer, IHSA and Rebecca Woodaman and Abby Lockhart, IDA.

Who is THAT rider?
~Horses for lease:
Shadow, Scarlet, Tip & Sunny
~Horses for sale:
Shadow, Mini, Kayla, Poptart,
TJ, CJ & Whitney,

~Congratulations:
Dana & Phoenix
Lillian & Mini (lease)
Tamara & Frazier (lease)
Grace & Poptart (lease)
Claire & Dan (lease)
~Welcome:
Max and Jax
Victoria, Jake and Allegro

Do you have a photo of
yourself in true TBT (Throw
Back Thursday) style?

Who is THAT rider answer on Page 3.
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Email it to
dawn@hiddenkstables.com
and maybe you will be the
next rider featured in “Who
is THAT rider?”

Do you have a story idea,
achievement or celebration to
include in the newsletter? Do
you have some great photos of
our barn? Send them to:
dawn@hiddenkstables.com
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Hidden K Stables is home to:
Equestrian Team

The College Riding Experience By Margaret Collins

(Con’t from: The College Riding Experience)

After being a part of this team, I would highly
suggest joining college riding to anyone thinking
about joining their college team. It has been an
incredible way to meet more students, take some
stress away from school, and to continue riding
(something I am sure we all know we can’t give
up). With that being said, we are very excited to
start off the IHSA show season in the next couple
of weeks and to welcome all of the new Wake
Forest students to the Equestrian Team and to
Hidden K!
About the author: Margaret Collins is a senior at WFU
majoring in Accounting. She has ridden for the WFU
Equestrian team since her freshman year. She has been
riding since she was a little girl. Her horse Taylor lives with
her here in Winston-Salem at Hidden Springs where she
visits him regularly.
Keep up with all of the barn happenings!
To join our mailing list email:
Dawn@hidenkstables.com
Hidden K Stables Official Website:
hiddenkstables.com/
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/groups/36445737051/
Follow HKS Pony Club on Facebook:
facebook.com/HksPonyClub
Follow HKSR&R on Facebook:
facebook.com/hiddenkhorserescue

There is no hiding the fact that going off to college,
especially far away from home, can be intimidating. Stepping
onto campus for the first time and not knowing anyone was
exciting, but also terrifying. Personally, I had no clue what I
wanted to study, who my friends would be, or even how to get to
my classes (it took a couple hours but I did find all of my
classrooms eventually!). But one thing I did know is that I
wanted to find a way to continue riding. And the Wake
equestrian team does more than just that. The team gives Wake
students the chance to escape school and classes for a couple
of hours, continue riding in college, and make friendships with
other students at Wake that ride.
For the current year, we have one of the largest teams
we have had in the past, and have met some really excited
freshmen, so we are hoping for another great year! We kicked
off the school year with a pre-season tournament of champions
at Goucher College, giving us a strong start to the season. And
we are also looking forward to hosting our first ever IHSA show
– this will be the first time some schools have ever seen Hidden
K. The team has been very successful in the past couple of
years, and the size continues to grow (with almost 20 freshmen
trying out for the team this year!), so it has been a really exciting
time to be with the team. And moving forward, I am sure we will
continue to grow and to work towards goals within our IHSA and
IDA regions. But what underlies being on the team and what is
most important is simply being able to ride while at college.
Having lessons together, traveling to shows (even if it requires
waking up at 6am) and having team dinners are another big part
of being on the team. On college riding teams, you make long
lasting friends with people you may not have ever met
otherwise.
The Wake Forest equestrian team has been working
with Michelle for years now and is designed with one main goal:
to give students the opportunity to keep riding while in college,
as casually or competitively as they want.
(Con’t left)

Who is THAT Rider? Answer: Anah Mae Olsen
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Tips from the Trainers
HOW A HORSE BENDS
The area behind the saddle cannot bend sideways. The spine here has stiff
processes to the sides which prevent the horse from bending sideways. What
the horse must do in this area, is to compensate this stiffness by lowering his
inside hip and bending his haunches (lumbar-sacral joint/hip/knee) vertically

so that the inner hip is actually more forward. This is part of the collecting
effect of shoulder-in, and utterly necessary to keep the engagement. Without
this it will only be an exercise like leg-yield, which is, at its best, a limbering
exercise. Then there is the tail. The tail is the last part of the horse's spine that
needs to bend. There is no use in the tail bending, per se. You shouldn't pull on
it to bend to the inside unless you have trained as an equine physiotherapist.
There's no use. The tail bending to the inside is an indicator that the horse is
thoroughly bent along his whole spine, and not tense or blocked anywhere.

Schooling Horse
Spotlight
Name: Frazier
Gender: Gelding
Age: Teenager
Height: 16.2hh
Breed: Thoroughbred
Color: Chestnut
What the trainers say about
him: Frazier has the best walk
and canter that you could ask
for, light and uphill, and he
always gives 100% in lessons.
Frazier is loved by many and
enjoys dressage and low level
jumping. He is one of a kind.

Keep an eye on the tail! So the lowering of the inside hip and flexion of the
haunch on that side is one of the purposes of shoulder-in. Another purpose is
so that the horse will stretch his outside so that it becomes longer, not only
shorten the inside. This will strengthen the topline muscles and improve contact
by the horse stretching to the bit. This stretching to the bit on the outside is
where the rider can then regulate collection and tempo as well as angle.

The Rescue
Corner
Hidden K Stables Rescue & Rehab
Watch our bulletin board for upcoming events including
a one-time showing of the film
Harry & Snowman
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Frazier photos compliments of Sarah Unks.
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